A1 ORAL COMMUNICATION
SPCH C101
Course from Other College: ____________________________

A2 WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
ENGL C101; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

A3 CRITICAL THINKING
ENGL C102, C102H
Course from Other College: ____________________________

AREA B: Scientific Inquiry and Quantitative Reasoning - 3 courses; minimum 10 units required
Complete one course in Area B1 and one course from Area B2; one course MUST also be in Area B3.
Complete one Math course from Area B4 with a grade of "C" or better.

B1 PHYSICAL SCIENCE
CHEM C101, C111, C113, C131H, C221; GEOG C101, C111; GEOL C111; 
PHSC C101, C105, C111, C115, C121, C125, C131; PHYS C111, C113, C211; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

B2 LIFE SCIENCE
ANTH C121; BIOL C101, C105, C105H, C111, C111H, C112, C112H, C121, C125, C141, C145, C251, C255, 
C262; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

B3 LABORATORY
ANTH C122; BIOL C105, C105H, C111, C121, C125, C145, C251, C255, C262; 
CHEM C101, C111, C113, C221; GEOG C111; GEOL C111; PHSC C105, C115, C125, C132; 
PHYS C111, C113, C211
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

B4 MATHEMATICS/QUANTITATIVE REASONING
MATH C121, C121H, C130, C141, C145, C151, C152, C251, C255, C257; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

AREA C: Arts and Humanities - 3 courses; minimum 9 units required.
Select one course from Area C1 and one from Area C2. Select a THIRD from either area.

C1 ARTS
ART C101, C105, C106, C106H, C111, C121, C131, C141, C151;
MUSC C101, C101H, C118, C131, C151, C173; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

C2 HUMANITIES
ASL C101, C102, ENGL C111, C141, C221, C222, C222H, C231, C232, C235, C235H, C241, C242, C245, 
C245H, C249; FILM C211; FREN C101; LATN C101, C102, C201, C202, C210; PHIL C101, C141, C161;
SPAN C100, C101, C102, C180, C211; CLEP; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

AREA D: Social Sciences - 3 courses; minimum 9 units required
Select one course from at least two different sub-groups.

D1. ANTHROPOLOGY & ARCHEOLOGY: ANTH C111, C121, C131, C141;
D2. ECONOMICS: ECON C101, C102, C103; AP;
D3. ETHNIC STUDIES: ANTH C141; HIST C209; SOCI C151, C210;
D4. GENDER STUDIES: SOCI C131, C151;
D7. INTERDISCIPLINARY SOCIAL OR BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE: CHDV C104, C105, C106; PSYC C271;
D8. POLITICAL SCIENCE: POLS C101, C101H, C102;
D10. SOCIOLOGY AND CRIMINOLOGY: ADMJ C101, SOCI C101, C210; CLEP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

AREA E: Lifelong Learning and Self-Development - 1 course; minimum 3 units required
Select one course from E1

E1 INTEGRATED ORGANISM
CHDV C106; HSCI C101; PSYC C151, C181;
Course from Other College: ____________________________

U.S. HISTORY, CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENT - The CSU system requires students to demonstrate their competence in U.S. History, Constitution and State, and Local Government (Title V, Admin. Code, Section 40404).

U.S. HISTORY

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT
POLS C101, C101H; AP
Course from Other College: ____________________________ AP: __________________________

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND NOTES

Semester 1 | Semester 2
CRN | Class | Units | Days/Times | CRN | Class | Units | Days/Times
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---